
As 2015 closes on another unforgettable safari year, I would like to thank you 
and your families for your support and love for wild Africa. It has been my privi-
lege to host and share your amazing journeys.

Bukela Africa Safaris has opened a new chapter. This is celebrated by our new 
logo and re-designed website showcasing our dynamic portfolio. You are invit-
ed to browse, linger, savour and engage with me on your next safari. 
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The word is out! Bookings have opened for our Best of Southern Africa private-
guided flying safari, 04 – 16 September 2016, an exclusive option for a group 
of just 6-8 guests. A sample itinerary can be found on http://bukela-africa.com/
private-guided-flying-safaris/

Some recent happenings hold the promise of irresistible inclusions to our 2016 
offerings:-

And the winner is…
The Singita Grumeti concession, voted #1 in Top 100 Hotels & Resorts in the 
World – Readers’ Choice Awards 2015, Condé Nast Traveller Awards.

This reserve was created to protect the path of Tanzania’s Great Migration. 
Singita’s 4 lodges and 1 mobile camp are perfectly positioned for a front seat to 
this experience-of-a-lifetime event.
http://www.cntraveler.com/hotels/united-republic-of-tanzania/serengeti-national-park/singita-

grumeti--tanzania
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rhino’s on the rise…
In June 2015, the largest cross-border translocation of black rhino took place 
between Zimbabwe and Botswana; 1% of the global population of Critically 
Endangered black rhino have found a safe haven in Botswana’s Okavango 
Delta. Key roles were played by Wilderness Safaris, &Beyond and Great Plains 
Conservation.

CApe town’s V & A goes royAl…
2016 will see the completion of The Royal Portfolio’s latest addition: The Silo.
In times gone by, this structure was the elevator tower of the old Grain Silo. In 
the year to come, it will be a new landmark. The Silo will rise for 6 floors above 
philanthropist Jochen Zeitz’s Museum of Contemporary Art Africa (MOCAA), 
with the penthouse a crowning glory.

http://theroyalportfolio.com/thesilo/
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Cradle of Humankind roCkS…
For 20 years, paleoanthropologist Lee 
Berger believed that a crucial missing 
chapter in human lineage was to be found 
in South Africa. This year’s Homo naledi 
fossil findings in The Cradle of Humankind 
World Heritage Site, proved him right. 
National Geographic’s October 2015 issue 
leads with this story.

This area, home to nearly half of the 
world’s human ancestor fossils, is just an 
hour’s drive from Johannesburg.

SWiSS effiCienCy uP a notCH…
Bukela Africa’s flagship safari aircraft, the Swiss manufactured Pilatus PC12 NG (New 
Generation), has taken its renowned low operating costs to a new level. For those that 
enjoy technical specs, this superlative turbine-powered aircraft will fly at 285 knots, 
covering an extended range of 1840 nautical miles. In essence, it will go further, faster, 
using less fuel.

Exciting times indeed!

Our heartfelt wishes to you and yours for a Blessed Christmas and Fruitful 2016.
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